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113 students receive their degrees in
the first ever IGNOU convocation here

Port Blair, Feb 16
The 19th Convocation of the

Indira Gandhi National Open

University (IGNOU) was held

in the University Campus,

Maidan Garhi , New Delhi to-

day. The Vice President of In-

dia Shri Mohammed Hamid
Ansari was the chief guest of

the function which was simul-
taneously conducted at the

Regional Centers of IGNOU

all over the country through

tele-conferencing . As part of
this, a regional convocation for
the IGNOU centre Port Blair
was also simultaneously con-
ducted at Dr. B R Ambedkar

auditorium here. The Chief

Secretary In-charge, Shri

Arvind Ray, who is Commis-

sioner-cum-Secretary (Higher

Edn.), was the chief guest.

Altogether 113 students of

IGNOU Port Blair Centre re-

ceived their degree and di-

ploma certificates on the oc-

casion.
Addressing the function,

Shri Ray observed that educa-

tion in the country has wit-

nessed tremendous transfor-

mation since the introduction

of the British system of edu-

cation in the country. Techno-

logical revolution has taken

r
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place with the advent of com-

puter, television, laptops, tele-

conferencing etc. "Education

is a continuing process and we

cannot visualize now what

would be the standard of edu-

cation in future. It is the mind

that works as a human faculty

and if used in the right direc-

tion, a person can do better

and invent greater things for

society, the country and the

world as well, he said and ad-

vised the recipients of the de-

grees to make best use of the

knowledge they have gath-

ered".
(Contd on last page)
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Circuit court at
Port Blair
Port Blair, Feb 16
Miss. Justice Indira Banerjee
and Mr. Justice Manik Mohan
Sarkar, Judges of the Calcutta
High Court will hold Circuit
Bench at Port Blair on and from
18.02.2008 to 03.03.2008 (both
days inclusive) to dispose of
cases pending in the High
Court. Writ applications will
also be entertained.

De-addiction awareness

prog held

Port Blair, Feb 16
A de-addiction awareness
programme was held today by
the Human Rights Organization
here at GSSS, Mohanpura
which was participated by the
students of class VIII to XII.
The students were informed
about their rights, violation of
human rights ill-effects of
alcoholism and drug addiction
and its prevention. The
programme was addressed,
among others, by S/Shri Ayya
Raju , DEO, R Karunanithi,
Chief Organizer HRO, Naushad
SHO , Aberdeen PS , Dr Satish .
Tigga and C Saravanan, Youth
Wing Organiser.

Mata Amritanandamayi
to visit

ear Rajasthan Mandir)

Port Blair, Feb 16
To workout the modalities of
the visit of Sadguru Sri Mata
Amritanandamayi Devi, a
meeting will be held at 5.30 pm
at Mata Amritanandamayi Math



ring seedings or Incidentally, the other stadiums mi ht ls fg a o ace a similare ICC Champions. Trophy problem . Mukherjee also hinted that co i dmpan es an associate
oo8, March 12. members may go to court in case the are not allottedthey tickets.

all to...
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opt the new technology in such a way so that it would encourage
e youths to take up agri-activities in their own land for a decent
elihood . She urged the CAR! and Agriculture Depts. to see the
ssibility of opening a sauce making unit in Neil Island where to-
to is grown in abundance.

his address, the Chief Conservator of Forests Shri Alok Saxena,
id these Islands have 86% of forest cover and the remaining per-
nta f l dge o an can only be used for farm activities. He said that the

ers have to maximize their agri- products with the available cul-
able land by adopting new farm technologies.
caking on the occasion , the Director CARL, Dr. RC Srivastava
id that 60% of farmers are in the age group of 45-50 and above and
w the responsibility lies on the Agriculture Scientists to re- orient

a ri t h lg - ec no ogy so that it is best utilised by the youths who oth-
ise shy away from the agriculture without shy. Dr. Srivastava

o gave an-insight into the ongoing research activities of the Insti-
on the occasion.

lier, Dr. Subhash Chand, UC, Social Sciences welcomed the gath-
g while Dr. Kamal Sharma, Sr. Scientist Fisheries proposed the

e of thanks. While talking to this reporter, Shri Amal Mallick, a
etable grower from Havelock said that the mela provided Kalei-
opic idea the development taking place in agri-sector He said. ,

brings vegetables through licensed dinghies from Havelock with-
iwast ng time for the ferry boats for marketing at Port Blair.

sistance...
'ontd from page 1)
avour of 273 leftout families staying in different temporary shel-
. He has further requested the Special Secretary (Edit) for grant
'- 300 per month as assistance to the remaining 700 students of
tsunami affected families at Little Andaman under Prime Minis-
Tsunami Relief Fund, he said in a letter, a copy of which was
sed to the press.

113 students...
(Contd from page 1)
The chief guest also distributed
degree and diploma certificates
to'the qualified students of the
Centre on the occasion. Wel-
coming the dignitaries and the
gathering, the Regional Direc-
tor IGNOU, Dr. S Saunand
presented the academic report
of the IGNOU centre at Port
Blair. He said, setting up of
centre in these far-flung islands
of the country was a challeng-
ing work but it has been a great
success with the cooperation
of the people of these islands.
At present, the Centre has 9
study centres spread over dif-
ferent places right from Digli-
pur to Campbell Bay, he said.

58 Myanmar...
(Contd from page 1)
In the wee hours today, CG
Dornier was tasked for a sea air
coordinated search with both
the ships and succeeded in ap-
prehending the intruders. The
apprehended boats and poach-
ers were escorted to Port Blair
and handed over to A & N Po-
lice, a Coast Guard communi-
cation said here.

SUPPLEMEIITAIIVSEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALL PROGRAMMES ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER

CONDITION
1. MV Dering will sail for Car Nicobar via Hut Ba on
20.02.2008 (Wed) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay a yand will sail
for Port Blair on 21.02.2008 (Thu) at 0700 Hrs from Car.
Nicobar via Hut Bay.

Natnl...
(Contd from page 1)
Pondicherry University and hoped that the trained students will
contribute bypropagating scientific temperament among the gen-
eral public.

Addressing the function, Shri Atannu Ghosh , Chief General
Manager BSNL, stressed on the need for creating scientific

awareness among the general public with the active participa-
tion of journalists as science communicators.

Altogether five students have been selected as best participants.
They are A. Ganapathy, Dr. B.R Ambedkar Govt. Polytechnic,

C.Kannan, Dr. B.R Ambedkar Govt. Polytechnic, G Deepa,
Tagore Govt. College of Education, Mrs. Puneeta Pandey,

Pondicherry University, and V Rakhi, Jawaharlal Nehru Rajkiya
Mahavldhyalaya.

MJF. Ln. S. Kiruthivasan delivered felicitation address. While
delivering introductory address Dr. Cheyon, Hony, Secretary,
M.T.S. Academy, Chennai informed that the• 10 best selected
participants will be invited for the Advanced Level Workshop

on Science Writing/Journalism proposed to be held at Chennai

during the month of October 2008. He further added that
Thiruvalluvar is a mass science communicator and Thirukkural
couplets written by him could be heard in poetic form and its
explanation over B.S.N.L. telephone by dialing 044-125013,
1250100.

Earlier, Shri N Mohan, Curator, Science Centre, welcomed
the gathering and Dr. M Muthuvelu, Prof, Presidency College
and Sub Editor, Arivlyal Poonga proposed vote of th k 'an s.Port Blair. Chief Editor: Asheem Poddar, Ph - 229217. Fax: 03192-227201 E-mail: tellistribution and advertisement queries contact 22921b
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